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Books and Reports 
These reports, studies, handbooks are avail-
able from NASA as Technical Support Pack-
ages (TSP's) when a Request Card number 
1s cited. otherwise they are avaHable from the 
Na!IOllal T echrncal lnlormation Service 
Absorption of Crushing 
Energy In Square 
Composite· Tubes 
Energy-absorbing capabilities 
of different materials 
scale divergently. 
A report describes an investigation of 
the crash-energy-absorbing capabilities ot 
square-cross-section tubes made ol two 
different matrix/ fiber composite materials. 
The foctls ol the investigation was upon 
the geometric scalability ol the energy-~ 
sorbing characteristics. 
Crash-energy-absorbing structures in 
helicopters consist primarily of landing 
gear and subfloor beam structures. Con· 
siderable data have been deYeloped on the 
crushing responses of circular tubes. A 
subfloor beam structure typically consist~ 
of an assemblage ol flat and curved beam 
elements. 
Earlier research had indicated that the 
crushing responses of subfloor beams re-
sembled those of their constituent ele-
ments. The curved sections crushed in 
modes similar to those reported Of round 
tubes, and the flat sections of beams 
crushed in modes similar to those of 
square-cross-section tubes. These results 
suggested that a better understanding of 
the crushing responses of square-cross· 
section tubes would prot'ide deeper Insight 
into the crushing responses and designs 
ol subfloor beam structures. 
In these series of experiments, stalk: 
aushing tests were conciJC:ted oo grartUte/ 
epoxy and KBYla~ epoxy tubes of square 
cross section to study the influence ol the 
sizes and shapes of the specimens on the 
energy-absorption capabilities and scala· 
bility thereof. The static crushing tests were 
performed in a 540-kN capacity universal 
hydraulic testing machine. I.Dad platens 
were set parallel to each other prior to in-
itiation of the tests. and all tubes were 
compressed at the same rates. The loads 
and deflections of the crosshead were re-
corded by an automaHc data-acquisition 
system. Tests were stopped when the 
tubes had been crushed 5.08 cm, one-half 
ol their original length. Three replicate 
tests were typically performed on each 
material and width of the cross section. 
Both the graphite/ epoxy and Kevlar/ 
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epoxy tubes crushed in a progressive an<l 
stable manner. The ratio between the width 
of the cross section and the thickness of 
the wall of the tube was determined to 
alfect the energy-absorption capability sig-
niflcantiy. As this ratio decreases, the en· 
ergy·absorption capability increases non· 
linearly. The energy-absorption capability 
of Kevlar/epoxy tubes was found to be 
geometrically scalable. but the energy·ab-
sorption capability of graphite/epoxy was 
found not to be geometrically scalable. The 
results found in this study will be useful 
to anyone attempting to build energy·ab-
sorbing composite structures. 
This work was done by Gary L Farf&y 
of the U.S. Army Aerostructures Direc· 
torate at Langley Resean:h Center. Fur· 
ther information may be found in NASA 
TM./!HJ87 (USA AVSCIJM TM 87·8-3) [NOO. 
73573). "Energy-Absoqiion Capability and 
Scalability of Square Cross Section Com· 
posite Tube Specimens.'· 
(;opies may be purchased [prepayment 
required) from the National Technical In· 
formation Service, Springfield, Virginia 
22161, Telephone Na (703) 487-4650. Rush 
orders may be placed for an extra fee by 
calling (800) 336-4 700. 
LAR·14343 
Schlleren Photographic 
Studies of Dynamic Stall 
Dynamic stall occurs 
at lower angles of attack 
at higher speeds. 
The report describes stroboscopic 
Schlieren photographic observations al 
flows of air around an airfoil oscillating 
sinusoidally about a fixed angle of attack. 
This Is one ln a continuing series of studies 
of the effects of compressibility on dy-
namic stall - studies motivated by pre-
vious observations that an airfoil can be 
made to produce greater lift by oscillating 
it through a range that Includes angles 
of attack greater than the static stall angle 
but that compressibility significantly af· 
feels dynamic stall and can result In a 
net reduction in lift. 
The experiments were conducted In a 
wind tunnel on a National Mvisory Com-
mission for Aeronautics (N.AC.A) 0012 air· 
foil of 7.5 cm chord oscillating sinusoidal-
ly with an amplitude of 10° about a mean 
angle of attack of 10°. The photographs 
were taken looking along the span of the 
airfoil (perpendicular to the axis of the wind 
tunnel). Free-stream mach numbers 
ranged from 0.15 to 0.45 In Increments of 
0.05. The reduced frequency of osclllation 
(defined as half the angular frequency of 
oscillation multiplied by the time required 
to traverse a distance equal to the chord 
NASA Tech Briefs, September 1992 
at the tree-stream speed) ranged from O 
to O 15 In various lnaements. These mach 
nuni>ers and reduced fnqlencles were 
chosen to encompass the conditions that 
occur on the retreating blades of helicopter 
rotors In forward flight. 
The results of the experiments are pre-
sented as schlleren pictures at selected 
angles of attack as the airfoil undergoes 
a cycle of oscillation at a selected com-
bination of mach number and reduced 
frequency. Some quantitative data extract· 
ed from the scnUeren pictures are also 
presented. These results Indicate the 
following: 
• N. all mach runbers and reciJced fre. 
cµn:ies used n the tests. a dynarTio-stal 
YOrtex bms near the leacing edge and 
Is c:ornected along the tJR)ef' surface of 
the alrt>il al appradmately 0.3 times the 
fre&Streem speed. The origin of the wrtex 
Is not clear. 
• N. all mach nurrbers. as the redJced fre. 
<JJenCY is inaeased. the lnitiatlon of the 
dynamic-stall mex is delayed until the 
osclllatlon brilgs the ailtJll to a higher an-
gle of attack. 
• The effects of ca 1 ipresslblllty are slgnlfi. 
car4 at free.stream mach ruriJers geater 
than 0.3: as the mach nurrbel' Increases 
beyond 0.3. dynamic stall occurs at de-
creasing angles of attack. 
• No shocks are seen near the leacing edge 
of the airtJll at the mach nurrilers and 
redJced frequencies used in the tests. 
This work was done by L Carr of Ames 
Research CenWr ard M. Olandrasekhara 
of the Naval Pbstgraduate School. Further 
information may be found In A/AA paper 
89A·25019. "Flow Visualization Studies of 
the Mach Number Effects on the Dynamic 
Stall of an Oscillating AlrfoH." 
capes m~ be purchased {plepayment 
required] from A/AA Technlc3/ Information 
S8Mc8 Ubrarf. 555 ~t 57th Street. New 




Stokes Algorithm for 
Supercomputers 
A computationally 
efficient scheme exploits 
parallel processing. 
A report diSCuSSeS the development of 
an algorithm for the solution of the Navler-
Stokes equations of flow on parallel-proces-
slrYJ ~. iypk:aHy, the~ 
taken to solve a specific problem in nuld ar 
namlcs depends on the problem. Here, the 
dewlopment Involves the combination of 
various priortechnkJJeS to form an algorilhm 
that can compute nows in a variety of com-
plicated three-dimensional configurations. 
The subject matter shoulcl be of Interest to 
NASA Tech Brlols, September 1992 
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